In this study, we build a new system "Motion Navigator II", which displays finger motion integrated with whole body motion with bone CG animation by AR. The function to display whole body motion is inherited from an existing motion skill learning support system "Motion Navigator". The existing Motion Navigator can't display fingers' motion but shows limited variation of motion in precedent research. Therefore we acquired finger motion data using data gloves and improved Motion Navigator integrating the finger motion data with whole body motion data. We verified learning effect of the experimental group using Motion Navigator II in comparison with the control group using conventional video.
Introduction
When a novice learner wants to improve his/her motor skill, he/she usually tries to get the instruction by an expert, or try to learn himself/herself with a training textbook. However, these methods may cause problems such as time restriction or wrong skill acquisition. Studies on the skill learning through many aspects are going ahead to cope with the problems. A lot of existing studies on skill learning support environments show learners animations by 3DCG using motion capture system 1, 2, 3, 4 . However, these environments cannot show the learners the movements of experts from first-person viewpoints but show them just from third-person viewpoints.
Therefore, the learners must memorize the experts' movements and translate them into the movements from first-person viewpoints in their mind, when the learners try to mimic the experts' movements. Since these mental loads are quite large for novice learners, they cannot mimic the experts' movements. In this background, we developed the skill movement presentation system "Motion Navigator" to match an expert's viewpoint with the learner's viewpoint in a precedent study of our laboratory 5 . Motion Navigator acquires expert's body motion data in advance. After that, Motion Navigator shows a learner expert's motion by AR with 3DCG bone animation on a head mount display put on learner's head, matching expert's viewpoint with learner's viewpoint. Therefore, a learner becomes able to mimic the expert's movement just by following the expert's virtual arms or legs shown by CG animation. However, this system remained the presentation of the palm, and did not reach the presentation of the fingers.
In this study, we developed a new system which can show not only expert's body movements, but also expert's finger movements. Specifically, the new system converts finger motion data measured by data gloves into BVH data which can be integrated with body movement data for Motion Navigator. As a result, the new system, Motion Navigator II, can show body movements and finger movements simultaneously by AR with 3DCG bone animation.
We describe goal of study in Chapter 2. After that, we describe how we compose the system and how we treat data in Chapter 3. We explain various functions put on the system in Chapter 4. We describe the experiment of the comparison between the learning using the system and the learning using the conventional technique to inspect the usefulness of the systems and the questionnaire of the experiment in Chapter 5. We discuss results of an experiment and questionnaire in Chapter 6. Finally, we conclude the study in Chapter 7.
Goal of the study
The goal of this study is as follows. First, we construct finger movement presentation system and extend the area of the target movement. Second, we verify the effect of the system and check whether a learner can confirm himself/herself movement by subjective evaluation.
Configuration of the system
Motion Navigator II acquires expert's body motion data in advance. After that, Motion Navigator II shows a learner the expert's motion by AR with 3DCG bone animation on a head mount display put on learner's head, matching expert's viewpoint with learner's viewpoint. We use two configurations of the system. When we acquire data of expert's motion, we use PC, wearable motion capture system and data glove (Fig.1) . When a learner tries to learn and to mimic the expert's motion, he/she uses PC, webcam and head mounted display (Fig.2) . 
Motion Navigator and used data
When we acquire expert's body motion data and finger motion data, we use two kinds of motion capture systems, IGS-190 and data gloves. When we acquire the expert's body motion data, we used wearable motion capture system IGS-190 produced Animazoo co. ltd., which puts out the motion data with BVH file format. In contrast, when we acquire the expert's finger motion data, we used data gloves produced by Fifth Dimension Technology (5DT), which put out the motion data with CSV file format. These file formats depend on the default output format of each apparatus. Therefore, it is necessary to convert motion data which can be treated by Motion Navigator because Motion Navigator does not possess function to treat plural data formats. In addition, the coordinate system and index of the data acquired by the data gloves are different from the coordinate system and index of the data acquired by the body motion capture system IGS-190. Therefore we must convert the numerical value of data to unify the indices. We developed a motion data unification system to solve the problem.
Motion data unification system
We developed a motion data unification system to integrate two data files into one data file. When we treat the motion data of the finger and the motion data of the whole body independently, the gap of turn angles and gap of positions of the wrists occur easily. Therefore, we developed a motion data unification system to integrate two data files into one data file to display the finger motion data by Motion Navigator. In this way, we can treat both body motion data and finger motion data simultaneously in Motion Navigator. Figure 3 shows the motion data flow in the motion data unification system. After having chosen the motion addition of one hand or both hands, this system integrates the two data files into one new motion data file.
The body motion data file uses BVH file format. The BVH file format comprises two parts, hierarchy structure part and motion data part. The hierarchy structure part represents joint structure. In contrast, the motion data part shows each joint's angle by time sequence. The skeleton information of the whole body except fingers is described in hierarchy structure part. A body type is also set at the stage using the data acquisition application. By the motion data unification system integrates the motion data of the whole body with the motion data of the finger by inserting the joint information of the finger into the hierarchy part of the BVH file. Because motion data in a BVH file is described by the form with link to the joint information in the hierarchy part, the joint information of the finger is inserted to the joint information of the whole body in the hierarchical part. 
Functions of the system
In this chapter, we explain functions of Motion Navigator II. The functions were produced by improving Motion Navigator based on the findings in the precedent study.
Head movement navigation
The system has a function to show not only the expert's body movement, but also the expert's head movement. Specifically, a learner can recognize a moving semitransparent purple marker in his/her view of HMD, which represents the center of expert's view. Therefore, if the learner moves his/her head keeping the marker at the center of his/her view of the HMD, the learner can move his/her head mimicking the expert's head movement. In this study, we added a precedent presentation function for the head movement navigation that was not implemented in the preceding study. The system shows in advance where the expert's head will move in the next 10 flames. Specifically, the system displays not only the center of current expert's view but also centers of expert's future views with semitransparent purple markers. A learner can recognize easily which direction the expert's head will move next, and he/she can easily move his/her head following the expert's head movement.
Whole body presentation by rear viewpoint
The preceding system, Motion Navigator, had a function to show expert's whole body movement from rear viewpoint on learner's HMD by bone CG animation. Motion Navigator II inherited the function changing coordinate system.
The preceding Motion Navigator showed expert's whole body movement using object coordinate system. In this case, the object is the bone model of expert's whole body. Therefore, the viewpoint was always fixed on rear viewpoint to the model of expert's whole body. The fixed viewpoint sometimes caused a learner some troubles, because the learner cannot know when the real expert rotates its body in the space.
To solve the problem in this study, Motion Navigator II is using world coordinate system instead of object coordinate system. In this case, the viewpoint is fixed in the world. Therefore, the virtual expert model rotates when the real expert rotates, and the learner can easily recognize the expert's rotation.
Viewpoint position adjustment function
As for this function, a learner can set the viewpoint seamlessly at any point between first-person viewpoint and third-person viewpoint. The learner can move the viewpoint position seamlessly by dragging the mouse. .
Movement speed adjustment function
Preceding Motion Navigator offered a function to set the speed of replaying expert's bone CG animation. Motion Navigator II inherits the function. When a learner uses this system, he/she can adjust replaying speed as he/she like. For example, if the expert's model movement is too fast to mimic, he/she can replay it slower.
Evaluation experiment
We set "throwing the breaking ball" for target movement. We compared learning method using this system (experimental group) with the conventional learning method (control group) for 15 students of this school of the 20~24 years old in Wakayama University. The conventional learning method in this experiment is to watch a video picture of the expert motion from the front, the side and the back. The expert in the video picture is same as the expert whose motion is shown with bone animation by AR in the system. We divided the experimental group into 2 groups; group A and group B. Group A was able to use the viewpoint adjustment function. On the other hand, group B was forbidden to use the function. We measured participants' motions before learning in the pre-test. After the pre-test, the experimental group learned the target motion using the system and the explanation about the target motion by texts and pictures. On the other hand, the control group learned the target motion using video picture and the explanation about the target motion by texts and pictures. After learning, we measured participants' motions in the post-test. After the post-test, every participants experienced learning which other group experienced. Finally, we performed questionnaire survey. We illustrate the flow of the experiment in figure 6 . Figure 7 illustrates transition of angle differences between expert's hand direction and learner's hand direction. Figure 8 illustrates transition of angle differences between the corner which the forefinger and the middle finger of the expert make and the corner which the forefinger and the middle finger of the learner make. The better the learner mimics expert's motion, the smaller the angle difference becomes. Thus, in case that a graph is a falling diagonal stroke from top left to bottom right, it means a skill improved after learning. We calculated a difference before and after the learning as improvement level of the skill for about each learner of figure 7. However, significant difference was not seen in the improvement level between the experimental group and the control group by the t-test (5% of levels of significance). The result of questionnaire survey is as follows. A participant in the experimental group told that it was easy to learn big movement from third-person viewpoint. We asked questions about new functions desired to use and about functions to be improved in future. A participant answered that he wanted to see the motion by more real 3D model instead of simple bone model. In addition, another participant answered that he wanted to confirm his movement in real time. Other participants answered that they want to get feedback about the difference between their motion and the expert's motion, because the system did not show any feedback about the difference.
Consideration
By the t-test, was not able to prove the usefulness of the system for the technique in the target movement in this experiment. Main causes is as follows. First, although participants need to recognize expert's trunk motion, the system did not support any function to show it. Second, the motion speed was too fast to follow. Thirdly, the target motion was too complicated to learn for novice participants. Fourth, the head mounted display was too heavy to follow the expert's motion. Fifth, participants could not follow the expert's motion, even if expert's motion was shown slowly, because the target motion included a posture in which the body was supported by one leg.
Consideration about figure 8 is as follows. Both participants in the experimental group and control group showed bad performance in the post-test in comparison with the pre-test. We think that the participants did not have the luxury to concentrate on finger motions, since they concentrated on body motions, or they could not confirm their finger motions because of large body motions.
Conclusion
We verified whether or not Motion Navigator II was able to support motion learning by an experiment. We adopted pitching motion as the target motion. The result of the experiment did not show significant difference between the experimental group and the control group. We will select appropriate target motion in future.
In future, we will improve Motion Navigator II. Specifically, we will add a function to give a learner feedback of difference between expert's motion and learner's motion. In addition, we will add a function to show a learner his/her motion visually from third-person's viewpoint in real time. Moreover, we will improve the interface of the system. For example, we will replace mouse and keyboard with Wii remote controller.
